JOURNAL

MAJOR TRANSIT AND TRANSPORTATION CONSTRUCTION TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE

Thursday, May 30, 2019, 9:00 AM
1149 S. Broadway, 1st Floor Conference Room No. 150, Los Angeles, CA 90015

Committee Members: Richard Liu (BOE), Chair
Sherron Gutierrez, (BOE)
Diana Crowder, (BOE)
Vatche Kouyoumjian, (LADOT)
Marco Arroyo, (LADOT)
Ghassan Choueiry, (LADOT)
Ron Jackson, (BSS)
Pat Graham (ConAD)

+Absent

It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.
PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt May 23, 2019 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Mark Patterson (LADWP)
   820 S Wilton Pl – PLE: Install 1-4” fire, 3-2” domestic & enlarge 1” to 2” domestic services.
   • U-P#: 2019005174
   DISPOSITION: No Show.

2) Abdul Jama (Md7/Verizon Wireless)
   611 S Fairfax Ave – PLE: Install wireless facility on existing relocated BSL electrolier streetlight pole. Installing a conduit between new pull box and existing relocated.
   • U-P#: 2019005342
   DISPOSITION: 190393-PLE - TLR Issued.

3) Adrian Huerta (C Below)
   5407 Wilshire Blvd – PLE: Hydro Vacuum potholing to locate & document existing utilities.
   • U-P#: 2019000320
   DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.

4) Nathaniel Bautista (LADWP)
   10304 Santa Monica Blvd – PLE2: Installation of 1-substructure vault and 10-5” PVC electrical conduit.
   • U-P#: 2014005007
   DISPOSITION: 190394-PLE2 -Under Review.

5) Tamir Ardon (XYZ Films)
   11272 Santa Monica Blvd – PLE3: DeLorean on sidewalk to promote movie opening. The car will be displayed during the day and early evening and removed during the night.
   • BSS#: 2019004091
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

6) David Ronquillo (LG Signs/TMI)
   10840 Wilshire Blvd – PLE3: Single Lane Closure to install a Banner.
   • BSS#:
   DISPOSITION: Move to next week.

7) Winston Kosier (SUP Design Group, LLC)
   Airport Blvd & W 98th St – CTC: Excavation for the installation of conduits & 2’ x 3’ vault for fiber optic cable.
   • U-P#: 2019002580
   DISPOSITION: 190395-CTC -Under Review. Engineered Plan
8) John Johnston (AT&T)  
Manchester Ave & Osage Ave – CTC: Access maintenance hole to energize fiber cable.  
   • BSS#: 2019004111  
   DISPOSITION: **190402-CTC - TLR Issued.**

9) Robert Herrera (Inland Engineering Services Inc)  
10010 International Rd – CTC: Open trench 549' to place 1-4" PVC conduit. Place (2) 24"x36" CATV vaults (model #A6001974TAPCX18).  
   • U-P#: 2019000026  
   DISPOSITION: Returned.

10) Abdul Jama (Md7/Verizon Wireless)  
437 E Temple St – RC: Install wireless facility on existing relocated BSL electrolizer streetlight pole. Installing a conduit between new pull box and existing relocated.  
   • U-P#: 2019005920  
   DISPOSITION: **190397- RC - TLR Issued.**

11) Cesar Perez (BrightView Tree Care Services)  
523 W 6th St – RC: Tree trimming.  
   • BSS#: 2019003264  
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.

12) Kevin Nielsen (Nielsen Environmental)  
431 W. 7th St – RC: 3 day set up to allow a trash chute to be attached to building with 40 yard roll off container for the disposal of asphalt roofing material from the roof. 20 days of dumpsters being removed twice a day and removal of trash chute.  
   • BSS#: 2019003514  
   DISPOSITION: No Show.

13) Erek Schleif (California Traffic Control Services/Hill Crane Services)  
312 N. Spring St – RC: 90 Ton Crane to replace elevator equipment. 2 travel lanes plus parking lane closure on Main Street.  
   • BSS#: 2019004217  
   DISPOSITION: **190398- RC - TLR Issued.**

14) Armando Castillo (etco Homes Inc)  
118 S Astronaut Ellison Onizuka St – RC: Concrete pour #2 - road closure.  
   • BSS#: 2019003175  
   DISPOSITION: Moved to next week.

15) Wendell Barrett (The Conco Companies)  
100 S. Grand Ave – RC: Mat Pour.  
   • BSS#: 2019003808  
   DISPOSITION: **190399- RC - Under Review. Engineered Plan. Pending Haul Route.**

16) Wendell Barrett (Aecom)  
100 S. Grand Ave – RC: Tower Crane Erection.  
   • BSS#: 2019003810  
   DISPOSITION: Moved to Next Week.
17) Chris Colovas (TPR Traffic Solutions)
   7th & Francisco & 8th & Francisco – RC: Concrete pours.
   - BSS#: 2019004251, 004253,

18) Chris Colovas (TPR Traffic Solutions/LADWP)
   239 S Los Angeles St – RC: LADWP vault work. Revised plan to work Mon-Fri,
   TCTMC #: 190371-RC.
   - U-P#: 2019003787
   DISPOSITION: Cancelled.

19) Dhanraj Doshi (FJS Cable Engineering Inc)
   San Pedro St and E 1st St – RC: Place 2’ X 3’ hand holes and 1-4” and 3-1.5” conduits.
   - U-P#: 2019005140
   DISPOSITION: 190401-RC - Under Review.

20) John Johnston (AT&T)
   4th St & Molino St – SSB: Excavate and install ground bed.
   - U-P#: 2019006145
   DISPOSITION: 190403-SSB - TLR Issued.

21) Robert Herrera (Inland Engineering Services Inc)
   E 4th St and E 4th Pl – SSB: Aerial cable installation on existing utility poles (521’).
   - BSS#: 2019004447
   DISPOSITION: 190396 – SSB - Under Review. Pending revised TCP. Cover letter

22) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.

   TLRs were approved and issued for the following old business items:
   190284-PLE2
   190347-SCSR
   190368-SCSR
   190378-PLE